
With LiveOnline Instruction you'll get a front-row seat to your course from the comfort of your home. 
All you need is a chair, a computer or tablet, and an internet connection to join classes taught by one of

our certified instructors. When you launch our powerful online classroom, you'll engage with other
students and your instructor using chat, audio, and an interactive whiteboard.

What is LiveOnline?What is LiveOnline?

Enroll today by visiting PrincetonReview.com

or call 800-2Review (800-273-8439)
*Go to Princetonreview.com/guarantee for details. The Princeton Review is not affiliated with Princeton University.

Our top-notch teachers know the exams inside and out and will give you the edge you need to reach your goals.

You’ll master our exclusive test-taking strategies and get access to over 150 videos, thousands of practice

questions, and realistic practice exams in your student portal.

Get an Edge

Interactive Classroom
Test prep online where and when it’s convenient. As long as you have internet access, you can follow along

with the lesson and interact with your teacher and classmates in real-time.

Schedule Options for Everyone
Early morning, late night, specific days of the week—LiveOnline has you covered. Course schedules also include

suggested dates to complete full-length practice tests, so students can benchmark their progress.

Have them join you in class or check out what you’re learning with our online dashboard.
Tools for Parents

Every LiveOnline lesson is recorded so you can re-watch and review tough concepts anytime you want.
Recorded Lessons

Our prep makes a difference. We’re so confident that we can help you get a better score that we offer a money

back guarantee* on all of our LiveOnline courses.

Guaranteed Results

Students have loved LiveOnline for years. Our proprietary LiveOnline classroom was built just for us, so we

aren't reliant on third-party resources to bring the classroom to you.

Our Technology

Winner, EdTech Digest Award for Testing Prep Solution

“Sophisticated test-prep technology for a simple experience

that meets students where they are and brings them to where

they need to go. Several modes, resources, expert-led videos,

interactive reports—adds up to smart help.”

—EdTech Digest

http://princetonreview.com/

